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Sweat rates and sweat sodium concentrations vary dramatically between individuals1. 2. 

Understanding the unique physiology of your athletes allows for the development of 
personalized hydration plans that meet their individual needs; a crucial factor in maintenance 
of performance any time sweat output is high. 

Precision Hydration provide the tools, training and products for you to implement simple, 
individualized hydration strategies for each of your athletes.

Why Precision Hydration
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Combining sweat test results with information about sweat rate, training volume and cramping history 
leads to the creation of simple, individual hydration strategies compatible with each athlete’s needs.  

*Precision Hydration products are 
independently batch tested to certify them 
free from contamination with substances 
on the WADA anti-doping list

The Precision Hydration process

Individual hydration strategies can be implemented using multi-strength electrolyte products from the 
Precision Hydration range.*

We use patented, medical technology to collect and test perspiration at rest giving accurate, immediate 
feedback on the most crucial constituent of sweat; sodium concentration.  This genetically determined 
factor varies massively between athletes, but remains relatively constant within an individual3.4. 
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Unlike traditional sweat patch testing, our methods use medically derived technology to capture 
clean sweat samples at rest without the need to disrupt training sessions.

The technology is mobile so assessments can be done almost anywhere, with little space and no 
special facilities required. 

Up to 4 tests can be conducted every 20 minutes and over 75 athletes assessed in one day.

Results from testing are available immediately and are extremely accurate and reproducible.

Post test individualization of hydration strategies can be simply implemented using Precision 
Hydration’s range of multi-strength electrolyte products.

The Precision Hydration team have worked in sport at the highest level and bring a depth of 
experience and knowledge with the service and products.

Advantages
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Risk assessment
Testing allows support staff to screen a squad and ‘red flag’ those with the potential for high net sodium losses. Pre-emptive measures can 
then be taken with these individuals; something that is especially important when facing hot or demanding conditions.

Hydration education and self management
After sweat testing athletes are far more aware of their own hydration and electrolyte requirements. This leaves them better equipped to 
adequately manage their own hydration practices at times when they are away from the controlled team environment. 

Performance maintenance 
The negative effects of dehydration and sodium depletion on performance are well documented 5.6.7. Optimizing fluid and electrolyte intake 
to maintain blood plasma volume prevents the performance drop off that inevitably occurs when large fluid and sodium losses go 
uncorrected 8.

Performance enhancement
Acute pre-exercise sodium loading has been shown to improve performance in certain scenarios, by increasing blood plasma volume 9.10.11. 
The stronger electrolyte products in the Precision Hydration range are suitable and commonly used for this purpose in a range of sports.

Cramping reduction
Although the exact causes of cramping remain unclear there is a wealth of anecdotal evidence to suggest that for many athletes maintaining 
correct fluid and electrolyte balance reduces the incidence of muscle cramps experienced during and after exercise. 

Benefits
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There are 2 options for implementation of Precision Hydration testing with your athletes:

Service provision
We provide a complete testing service where experienced practitioners visit your facility and conduct sweat 
testing. Up to 4 athletes can be tested every 20 minutes. Data from testing is immediately reported back to 
support staff along with suggested hydration strategies for each athlete. 

Hardware purchase
Alternatively all sweat testing hardware can be purchased from Precision Hydration. Full training in both the 
operation of equipment and interpretation of results is included in the purchase price. 

Please contact us for a quotation on service provision or sweat testing hardware and consumables

Working with Precision Hydration
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Our products are designed to make the implementation of tailored hydration strategies as simple as possible 
for an individual, or across an entire squad of athletes. H2Pro Hydrate effervescent tablets come in a variety of 
strengths and are simple to mix with either water or other sports nutrition products to increase the electrolyte 
content to the required levels. 

The tablets come in in 4 different strengths 250mg, 500mg, 1000mg and 1500mg Na / l*

They contain no calories and have a light citrus flavour making them very palatable, even when working out in 
hot conditions. 

Precision Hydration products are independently batch tested to certify them free from contamination with 
substances on the WADA anti-doping list

Precision Hydration products

*By comparison most traditional sports 
drinks contain around 500mg Na / l

COMING SOON
Precision Hydration Sweat Salt electrolyte capsules (250mg Na per 
capsule to be swallowed with water or other fluids) 

Precision Hydration Endurance Mix powders also available in 250, 500, 
1000 and 1500mg strengths that mix with water to form a 3.5% 
carbohydrate solution. 
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Existing customers and partners

“I first used H2Pro during England camps and preparation for international 
matches. I really value the importance of hydration, so have made Precision 
Hydration a regular part of my day to day regime. It's a great product”

James Haskell, England and Wasps rugby union player
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Q: Do we need to sweat test athletes multiple times?
A: In general no. Sweat sodium is a stable measurement within the same individual. It is driven largely by a genetic factor (CFTR 
abundance) that controls the re-absorption of NaCl at the sweat gland. Although it can theoretically be influenced by diet, acclimatization 
to heat and severe dehydration it is fundamentally stable after infancy 3.4.  Re-testing athletes after dramatic changes in acclimatization 
status or major changes to dietary intake may be useful in some cases, however this is rare. 

Q: Why not just use high dose sodium products with all athletes? 
A: Whilst athletes generally do require more sodium than the non-exercising population excessive sodium intake, over and above what is 
required to mitigate that lost in sweat can cause excessive fluid retention (weight gain) and gastrointestinal upset. For this reason 
supplementation based on individual needs is recommended. 

Q: When and how are Precision Hydration products used for maximum effectiveness?
A: Sodium supplementation can be used acutely pre-exercise to boost blood plasma volume. This can be useful for those who lose large 
quantities of sweat and/or sodium and for most athletes in very hot or humid conditions. 
During extended bouts of training or competition the products can be used as required to attenuate the development of detrimental fluid 
and electrolyte deficits. 
Immediately post exercise the inclusion of sodium with fluids consumed has been shown to increase absorption and speed up 
re-hydration and the recovery process 12. 
The lighter (250mg) products are recommended to improve background hydration levels in all athletes when travelling, staying in air 
conditioned accommodation or between training sessions in very hot or humid environments. 

FAQs
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